NORTH SUBURBAN JUNIORS TENNIS ASSOCIATION - MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. FOUNDED 1962. AFFILIATED WITH TENNIS VICTORIA.

A - Tennis Victoria 12/11/10 and under premium events
1. Alicia Molik Cup
2. Frank Sedgman Cup
3. Wayne Arthurs Cup
4. Tennis Victoria – Junior Pennant

1. NSJTA players invited to apply through application form
2. NSJTA to invite players or gauge interest of certain players at its own discretion
3. NSJTA to seek best possible team as seen by the NSJTA events committee
**Where required, the events committee will seek the match committee’s guidance.
4. NSJTA will hold tryouts for these 3 events
5. ALL of following considerations are taken into account when selection of these teams occur
a. NSJTA grade/current statistics/ Tennis Victoria Ranking
b. Tournament results
c. Behaviour that best represents the NSJTA including
*Attitude
*Sportsmanship
d. The age of players and whether they have other opportunities to play in a particular
event on multiple occasions
e. Any other variables that the NSJTA deem to be noteworthy.
6. The decision of the NSJTA is final in all matters relating to selection.
B - Other Tennis Victoria Sanctioned events/other team based events
1. Regional/metropolitan Team Event Challenge
2. Pat Pearce Shield
3. Daphne Fancutt Shield

1. NSJTA players invited to apply through application form
2. NSJTA to invite players or gauge interest of certain players at its own discretion
3. NSJTA will seek to hold “SQUAD SESSIONS” for these event and will aim to conduct these
sessions over a 6 (max) to 1 (min) week period.
4. Where squad sessions cannot be held or the NSJTA events committee will select any team
based on the criteria set out below.
5. Where squad sessions occur, for players to be eligible to play in an event, they must attend
at least 50% of these sessions.
a. Failure to meet this condition may be reason for the NSJTA to fill that spot in the
team with another player if there are other players in line to participate.
b. In the event of players missing a session due to certain circumstances or where the
NSJTA is made aware prior the NSJTA committee will take this into consideration. (50%
rule may not apply).
6. The NSJTA committee may seek to bring in a player into a team in circumstances of a
withdrawal or illness to a player – the point above becomes void .

7. ALL of following considerations are taken into account when selection of these teams occur
a. NSJTA grade/current statistics/Tennis Victoria Ranking
i. Higher grading is an advantage
b. Tournament results
c. Behaviour that best represents the NSJTA including
i. Attitude
ii. Sportsmanship
d. The age of players and whether they have other opportunities to play in a particular
event on multiple occasions
e. Any other variables that the NSJTA deem to be noteworthy.
f. The decision of the NSJTA is final in all matters relating to selection.

NSJTA website – www.nsjta.asn.au questions - tennisevents@nsjta.asn.au

Join the NSJTA
facebook group!

